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5523 - Wood base

5623 - Metal base 

Sofa

W: 250 cm, D: 90 cm, 

H: 75,5 cm, SH: 41 cm

77 kg

Legs of solid wood or steel. Inner 

frame of steel enforced hardwood. 

Seat undercarriage has nozag springs. 

Inner frame upholstered with CMHR or 

HR foam. The seat and back cushions 

have a foam core which is wrapped 

in a sectional inner cover containing 

a mix of feather and foam granulate. 

The sofa is available with upholstery 

in fabric or leather. When upholstered 

in fabric, the seat and back cushions 

are covered with fabric on both sides. 

Leather cushions have hessian back-

ing. Seat and back cushion covers can 

be removed for cleaning. Other parts 

of the upholstery is not removable.

Wood base: Oak lacquered, 

Smoked oak stained 

Metal base: Black, Matt chrome

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval.

Set of 3 cushions (P5522)

1022:2005 , EN 16139:2013

5525 - Wood base

5625 - Metal base 

Chaise Sofa

W: 250 cm, D: 155,5 cm, 

H: 75,5 cm, SH: 41 cm

93 kg

Legs of solid wood or steel. Inner frame 

of steel enforced hardwood. Seat under-

carriage has nozag springs. Inner frame 

upholstered with CMHR or HR foam. 

The seat and back cushions have a foam 

core which is wrapped in a sectional 

inner cover containing a mix of feather 

and foam granulate. The sofa is available 

with upholstery in fabric or leather. When 

upholstered in fabric, the seat and back 

cushions are covered with fabric on both 

sides. Leather cushions have hessian 

backing. The sofa is prepared with metal 

threads for mounting of the ottoman on 

both left and right hand side. The place-

ment of the ottoman can be changed on 

the spot using a standard key.

Wood base: Oak lacquered, 

Smoked oak stained 

Metal base: Black, Matt chrome

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval.

Set of 3 cushions (P5522)

1022:2005 , EN 16139:2013

5522 - Wood base

5622 - Metal base 

Sofa

W: 170 cm, D: 90 cm, 

H: 75,5 cm, SH: 41 cm

58 kg

Legs of solid wood or steel. Inner 

frame of steel enforced hardwood. 

Seat undercarriage has nozag springs. 

Inner frame upholstered with CMHR or 

HR foam. The seat and back cushions 

have a foam core which is wrapped 

in a sectional inner cover containing 

a mix of feather and foam granulate. 

The sofa is available with upholstery 

in fabric or leather. When upholstered 

in fabric, the seat and back cushions 

are covered with fabric on both sides. 

Leather cushions have hessian back-

ing. Seat and back cushion covers can 

be removed for cleaning. Other parts 

of the upholstery is not removable.

Wood base: Oak lacquered, 

Smoked oak stained 

Metal base: Black, Matt chrome

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval.

Set of 3 cushions (P5522)

1022:2005 , EN 16139:2013

Calmo Sofas  -  80  cm  cu shions

By Hugo Passos, 2019 
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Calmo Sofas  -  95  cm  cu shions

By Hugo Passos, 2019 
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5553 - Wood base

5653 - Metal base 

Sofa

W: 295 cm, D: 90 cm, 

H: 75,5 cm, SH: 41 cm

86 kg

Legs of solid wood or steel. Inner 

frame of steel enforced hardwood. 

Seat undercarriage has nozag springs. 

Inner frame upholstered with CMHR or 

HR foam. The seat and back cushions 

have a foam core which is wrapped 

in a sectional inner cover containing 

a mix of feather and foam granulate. 

The sofa is available with upholstery 

in fabric or leather. When upholstered 

in fabric, the seat and back cushions 

are covered with fabric on both sides. 

Leather cushions have hessian back-

ing. Seat and back cushion covers can 

be removed for cleaning. Other parts 

of the upholstery is not removable.

Wood base: Oak lacquered, 

Smoked oak stained 

Metal base: Black, Matt chrome

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval.

Set of 3 cushions (P5522)

1022:2005 , EN 16139:2013

5555 - Wood base

5655 - Metal base 

Chaise Sofa

W: 295 cm, D: 155,5 cm, 

H: 75,5 cm, SH: 41 cm

105 kg

Legs of solid wood or steel. Inner frame 

of steel enforced hardwood. Seat under-

carriage has nozag springs. Inner frame 

upholstered with CMHR or HR foam. 

The seat and back cushions have a foam 

core which is wrapped cover containing 

a mix of feather and foam granulate. 

The sofa is available with upholstery 

in fabric or leather. When upholstered 

in fabric, the seat and back cushions 

are covered with fabric on both sides. 

Leather cushions have hessian backing. 

The sofa is prepared with metal threads 

for mounting of the ottoman on both left 

and right hand side. The placement of 

the ottoman can be changed on the spot 

using a standard key.

Wood base: Oak lacquered, 

Smoked oak stained 

Metal base: Black, Matt chrome

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval.

Set of 3 cushions (P5522)

1022:2005 , EN 16139:2013
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5552 - Wood base

5652 - Metal base 

Sofa

W: 200 cm, D: 90 cm, 

H: 75,5 cm, SH: 41 cm

64 kg

Legs of solid wood or steel. Inner 

frame of steel enforced hardwood. 

Seat undercarriage has nozag springs. 

Inner frame upholstered with CMHR or 

HR foam. The seat and back cushions 

have a foam core which is wrapped 

in a sectional inner cover containing 

a mix of feather and foam granulate. 

The sofa is available with upholstery 

in fabric or leather. When upholstered 

in fabric, the seat and back cushions 

are covered with fabric on both sides. 

Leather cushions have hessian back-

ing. Seat and back cushion covers can 

be removed for cleaning. Other parts 

of the upholstery is not removable.

Wood base: Oak lacquered, 

Smoked oak stained 

Metal base: Black, Matt chrome

Upholstery: Leather or fabric 

according to current price list. 

COM fabrics upon factory approval.

Set of 3 cushions (P5522)

1022:2005 , EN 16139:2013




